SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURES
Figure S.1. Example of the outlining white matter on one T1 coronal section. The coronal image from one monkey was obtained using MRI technique. The image highlights the dlPFC area, according to MRI and stereotaxic specifications (Paxinos et al., 2000, Saleem and Logothetis, 2007) , where the 96-channels Utah array was implanted. The field of view (FOV) is 140.00 mm defined as the size of the two dimensional spatial encoding area of the image. The slice had a thickness (Thk) of 1.00 mm. A short repetition time (TR=9.63 ms) and short echo time (TE=3.11 ms) sequence was defined for the T1-weighted. The sample averaging (NEX) and turbo factor (or Echo Train Length (ETL)) related to scan time and image quality was defined as 1 k-space and 6.00 respectively. The fractional anisotropy (FA) was 25.00 deg and the inversion time (TI) was zero. The plane localizer (PL) was defined as -11.78 mm. 
SUPPLEMENTARY TABLES Transmitter model name
Blackrock Cereplex Radio
Power requirements
Two 3V CR123A batteries on the transmitter and +5V on the receiver 
Resolution

12-bit
Sampling frequency
